
MUSICAL AND DRAMATIC.

The City Amusement.
At TBI Murium. Ninth and Arch streets.

tbe spectacular drama of The of Joe will
te reprctented this afternoon anil evenlnir.

X. T. K. This evenlnir. at Concert Ilall,
Mr. B. F. Duane. the X. T. K., will have a fare
well Decent, wnen no will appear in bit tunny
entertainment entitled Aiaeij Minutes in
K weer Kompany."

Summer Concerts. Carl Sentzhas arranged
a (erics of tummer concerts, to be given every
evening at the garden of the Mirnnerchor So-
ciety, northeast corner of Coatcs and Franklin
streets, from Friday next, the 80th Inst., to
September 8. Tbe entire Chesnat Street. Thea-
tre orchestra, with a number of additional per-
formers, has been engaged, and it is Mr. Sentr's
intention to perform selections of the best and
most attractive music. We are assured that no
etlort will be spared to mane these entertain-
ments attractive to ladies and gentlemen of cal
ture and taste, and to make the Miennerchor
Garden a popular place of resort during tbe hot
Bummer nights. Mr. Senti's reputation as
a lender Is a guarantee that the music will be
first-clas- s; and that persons of refinement may
enjoy the concerts tree of annoyance, tbe ar-
rangements will be such as to prevent objection-
able characters from intruding. To this end
no tickets will be obtainable at the door, and no
single tickets will be sold. The price of season
tickets, admitting a gentleman and lady, will be
45, and packages of four admission tickets will
be disposed of for fl. These prices are cer-
tainly low enough to suit everybody, and there
is no doubt but that Mr. Sentz s enterprise will
be a success. Mr. II. Torchlana, the gentle-
manly of the Chesnut Street
Theatre, will act as business manager, and
ladies and gentlemen who attend these concerts
will be Bure of receiving every attention from
him.

CITY I HTBLLI U B N C JB.

PROBABLE MURDER.

Lieutenant Flaherty, of the Fifth District,
Shot Yesterday Afternoon.

Lieutenant Flahertj', one of the best officers of
the Philadelphia police force, was shot by a ruf-
fian named James Monaghan, at Tenth and
Spruce streets, yesterday afternoon, about four
o clock. A party of young men, who are known
to residents of the Eighth ward, and feared by
many of them, made an attack upon a colored
man, and were severely beating him, when
Policeman Thompson and another officer of the
Fifth district came up and interfered, taking
into custody two of the rioters.

Their friends then attempted to rescue them,
and fearing that they would not be able tore-tai- n

their prisoners, word was sent to Lieu-
tenant Flaherty, who was at his home, on the
southeast corner of Eleventh and Locust streets.
Hurrying around to Spruce street he found that
a crowd was gathering, and that it would be
necessary to take prompt steps to get the pris-
oners to the station. Seizing one of the men
who was foremost in the attempted rescue, he
was taking him out Spruce street, when he en-
countered James Monaghan, who encouraged
the rioters in resisting the Lieutenant. Mona-
ghan was ordered away, but instead of going
used insulting words to the oflicer. Thereupon
Lieutenant Flaherty caught hold of him, and a
struggle ensued, during which Monaghan drew
a pistol, and the oflicer got his revolver out also.

Almost instantly Monaghan placed the muzzle
of the weapon against the Lieutenant's breast,
and fired three shots in rapid succession. Two
of the balls struck a rib and passed around to
the back under the skin, causing only slight
wounds, so close together, though, as to make
but one visible wound. The third ball passed
into the body a little lower down, and pene-
trated the bowels. Monaghan at once broke
away and ran down Spruce street. The Lieu-
tenant, though suffering from his wounds,
fired at him as he ran, and one of the other
ofllcers also. That he was wounded was evi-
dent, from the fact that blood was seen running
down the back of his neck. He, however, made
his escape, and was last seen running through
Independence Square.

The Lieutenant was assisted to his home and
Professor Gross summoned. Tbe wound in the
abdomen was pronounced to be of a very seiloas
nature. His recovery is exceedingly doubtful.
Lieutenant Flaherty is one of the most brave,
gentlemanly, and intelligent ofllcers of the city,
and thoroughly conscientious in the discharge
of his duties. That he was a terror to the
roughs of the Fifth district is well known.

The man Monaghan who shot the Lieutenant is
the one who in AuguBt, 1865, murdered James
Moore at a delegate election. The Lieutenant
married the widow of Moore, and this fact no
doubt had made bad feeling between the parties.
Monaghan also shot a man in a saloon on Ninth
street some months ago. He is a son of Harry
Monaghan, who keeps a tavern on Walnut street,
near Eighth, and is Democratic nominee for
assessor of the Eighth ward.

LATER.
This morning Lieutenant Flaherty was easier,

and the physicians and his friends are hopeful.
There are in his body three bullets, two ef
which entered at the same spot, on the left side,
and, following along a rib, lodged against the
spine. The third ball is lodged in tbe abdomen.
This is the dangerous wound. If the intestine
is cut, tbe injury will In all likelihood prove
fatal. If not, the physicians declared that the
brave Lieutenant will be up in five wiks. To
determine this important question, four or five
days will be tequlred. No effort has as yet
been made to cut out the bullets. All last night
the detectives and police were searching for the
desperado Monaghan, a villainous, blood-
thirsty wretch, who long ago merited a death
on the gallows. It is to be seen now whether
justice will be meted out to this worst of all
Democratic roughs.

A. DENOUEMBST.
This morning the Pinkerton Detective Agency

in this city received a letter which exculpates
Seott, who has been the cause of so much ex-
citement, from the murder of the banker Ilertz-le- r.

Iris in answer to a letter of inquiry ad-
dressed to the Warden of the Joliet Prison,
Illinois, asking the date of the escape of Scott
from that institution, and runs thus:

"Thomas SooU, alias John Scott, alias Riley, Mcaped
from Joliet 1'nson on the Sloth of Ootober, lw7. We haea man with ths neesary pauen now on his way to Spring.
tcld, Ohio, to bring him back."

The murder in question was committed on the
10th of October, 18U7. When Lieutenant Fla-
herty, after a terrible tussle arrested Scott, on
Locust street, the evidence against him was of
the strongest nature, and was uncontradicted up
to the receipt of the surprising letter. Taking
this letter to be true, we are compelled to ex-
press our astonishment thai 8cott did not indi-
cate his innocence of this crime before. He lay
many months in tbe jail of the town where the
crime was committed. Wiiy did he undergo
this incarceration when, by informing his
counsel of the time of bis escape, the strongest
kind of defense an alibi might have been
proved, and he would have been released? And
what object bad he in escaping from that jail,
when upon the production of this incontro-
vertible evidence he would have been acquitted?
Taking these questions into consideration, it
looks as though there is a mistake in the dates
in this answer of the Warden of Joliet PrUon.
It it irreconcilable with the facts in the casa.

Instantly Killed The Coroner has been
notified to hold an inquest in the case of An-
drew Kibble, aged 25 years, who fell into tbe
bold of a vessel at Port Richmond this morning,
and was instantly killed. He resided ou Edge-mo- nt

street, above Allegheny avenue.

Kri Over. At o'clock this morning
Patrick Keunedy, aged 28 years, and living at
No. b05 Inquirer street, was badly injured by a
coal cart running over bim on Ninth street, near
iirard avenue. He was taken to St. Joseph's

Hospital.

The Caroline The yacht Caroline, 17 feet
locg, won tbe first prize in the Cooper's Poiut
Yacht Club regatu, beating R. 8. Wilklns'
yacht, the II. Clay Funk, 33 minutes from
Cooper' l'oint to Chester buoy and return. The
Carole is a Philadelphia boat.
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A New Dodge by a Fruitful II windier.
Yesterday afternoon a swindle was neatly

perpetrated in West Philadelphia. At the corner
of Thirty-thir- d and Market streets a merchant
does business. Bis residence is on Forty-secon- d

street, near Klngsesslng avenue. He is a staunch
Republican, and this fact has an important
bearing In the case. Yesterday a suave swindler
called npon bis wife, when the merchant was
away, and represented to her that her husband
had assaulted a man, had been arrested and
taken before a Democratic alderman, who wag
bitterly opposed to him, and tbat unless $30
was forthcoming be would be sent to prison.
To gel this 130 the merchant had commissioned
his friend (!) tbe swindler to call npon his wife.
The lady, as may well be imagined, became
greatly excited with fear when this story was
told her, and ran np stairs to get all tbe ready
money she had, which was f 15. This she gave
to the man, and told her son, a lad, to go
with the gentleman to his aunt's on
Sansom street, who would give the
balance of the monev needed. This they did,
and the annt gave f30. This was given to the
swindler also. The latter and the lad then pro-
ceeded towards the Alderman's office. When
about half way the swindler exclaimed: "Oh
dear 1 there is an important letter In the
pocket of a coat of your father's which he told
me hung in tbe storeroom on the second floor,
and be wants it. Do you run back and get It,
and I will hasten forward and keep your father
out of prison." The lad ran back, and when he
disappeared the swindler smiled a sardonic
smile, cut through some and thatwas the last seen of him or the money. The
merchant was rather disconcerted npon return-
ing from his store and hearing of the adven-
ture.

.

THE POLYTECHNIC.

Annual Commencement This Evening.
This evening, at the Academy of Music, the

regular annual commencement of the Polytech-
nic College of Pennsylvania will be held. A
number of students will then receive their diplo-
mas. The following is the order of exercises:
Landwehr March Hunzdorf

Trajer. ,

Der Schonste Engel Graben Hoffman
Introductory remarks by Hon. Q. W. Woodward.

Overture Die Schone Galathe Suppe
Address by Hon. Wm. A. Porter.

Waltz Saloon Freuden... Plefke
Conferring of Degrees by Hon. J. P. Verree, Presl-den- t

of the Board of Trustees.
Selection Un Ballo in Maschera.... Verdi
Aria Bellaarlo Donizetti

Charge to Graduates by Rev. H. W. Warren.
Finale. .:

A Trdnk Rifled. The officers 'of the Six-
teenth district, Lieutenant Leech, last night dis-
covered a huge trunk in a wood near Forty-secon- d

street and the Baltimore pike. It had been
broken open and rilled, Jhe discriminating
thieves taking the best of the contents where
they could not take all. The trunk still con-
tained, when found, a great deal of undercloth-
ing, some cheap jewelry, and about fifty letters.
Some of these, and a collar having a stencilled
name upon it, indicate that the trunk is the
property of Miss Harriet Peyton.

The French Relief Fund. Madame Cle
ment, of Germantown, has received the follow-
ing letter:

Rocroi. June 9. 1971. Madame ClemftntT)ar
Madame: I hsve the honor to Inform vou that I havn
Just received from Messrs. Drexel & Co., of Parts,
1260 francs, which you were kind enongh to solicit
in behalf of the victims of the war at Uocrol.

Please accept my grateful thanks for yourself and
those generous persons who so kindly united In re-
lieving our misfortunes.

Accept, Dear Madame, the assurance of mv respect
ful consideration, etc., Mayor Neverk.

L Thief David Ward, aged sixteen vears.
who has been robbing hen and pigeon roosts
down town, despoiling gardens, etc., has been
taken into custody and committed to, the House
of Refuge. - ' ' '.'

Why Hb Took It. Officer Lome, who took
laudanum last night, and died, it is said did not
commit suicide, but swallowed the poison in the
hope that it would allay some rheumatic pain.

HILL ASP YANCEY.

Another Account of their Personal Diffi
culty In a Secret Session of the . Rebel
Senate.

From the Columbia (Tenn.) Herald, June 18.
Among the many events of personal Interest that

transpired In the South during the late war, but few
are of a more dramatic character, or aroused a
deeper Interest among our people, than the unfortu
nate personal mmcuity which took place In the Con-
federate btates Senate at Richmond, during ,1(8
secret session, between William L. Yancey, of Ala-
bama, and Mr. Benjamin H. Hill, of Georgia. Several
different and conflicting versions of the affair have
been given through the Southern press, but none has
yet been published that accords with a statement we
recently derived from a gentleman who was at the
lime a Senator, and an ey to all that trans-
pired on t he occasion.

The difficulty had its origin in the heated political
contests so common In this country prior to the
breaking out of the war. It was when Yancey, with
his dazzling eloquence, was 'firing the Southern
heart," that a barbecue, attended by thousands, was
given In one of the upper counties of Georgia. It
was here that II ill and Yancey met, the one the DOld
and eloquent defender of the Union, and the other
the boasted champion of secession; and during the
debate which ensued, words were uttered which
caused an estrangement that was never afterwards
reconciled.

The two had met again In the Confederate Senate,
both doubtless smarting under the recollection of
past conflicts and entertaining no kindly feeling for
each other. It was when the cause of the South
was drooping and every patriot heart was .heavy
with despondency and gloom that Mr. Yancey, ris-
ing in his place in the Senate, declared that war
could no longer be carried on with any hope or suc-
cess unless many of the constitutional restraints
and embarrassments were thrown aside, and boldly
advocated a radical change In the Government, to
meet tbe demands of the public and the exigencies
of the hour.

Upon the conclusion of Mr. Yancey's remarks,
Mr. Hill promptly arose to reply. The scene was
one of most Intense excitement. He deprecated the
opinion advocated by Mr. Yancey, and proceeded
with great severity to review his past political
career, m lining back to the beginning of the times
when our sectional troubles were first being agitated.
He said Mr. Yancey, not satisfied with having warred
upon and disrupted the old Union, was now crying
out against and, endeavoring to subvert and breaic
down the Confederate Government. When Mr. Hill
concluded, the excitement, already at white heat,
was Increased beyond anything ever before
witnessed during those troublesome times. Mr.
Yancey arose, and In a calm, dignified, and self-pois-

manner peculiarly bis own, commenced bis
reply. He described Mr, Hill as repeating slanders
that had been uttered against him for the oast
twenty years, and that all which Mr. Hill had uttered
bad been said Innumerable times before by every
third-rat- e politician in the country ; and ooutlnued
by saying: "Nature had designed the Senator from
Georgia as an Imitator; that he had been cast In a
die, and It was vaiu to attempt to enlarge his dimen-
sions."

Pallid with rage. Mr. Hill mounted to his feet,
and seizing a heavy glass luk-stan- d hurled It with
ail his rul.iht and power at the neaa or Air. vaucey,
which, grazing bis forehead, plowed Its way to the
skull, and passed on Its furious course, crushing a
heavy window-facin- g beyond. Without turning his
head, Mr. Yancey, who was at the time addressing
the Speaker, continuing his speech, deliberately re-
marked, "It Is always the prerogative of cowards to
strike front the rear." Enraged still more at this
remark, Mr. 11111, gathering a cbalr, rushed upon bis
antagonist, who, heedless of the attack, was con-
tinuing bis remarks as calmly as if nothing bad hap-
pened, when a number of Senators Interposing, the
difficulty was ended. Mr. Yaucey's wound bled
most profusely, and a scene of the utmost confusion
prevailed.

It bas several times been stated since Mr. Yan-
cey's death, that It retrulted from injuries received
In this rencontre, but such is not the fact, as ho died
from a disease that could in no way have been su-
perinduced by this cause.

DIKD.
(Tot mdMUtmal DoulJit u fifth I'u.)

Km. ey. On Tnesday. Janesr, Bstdeh, daughter
of Michael B. and Kate Kelly, aged 0 months aud adays.
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The President's Movements.

Startling . from ! the Plains.
i '

Outrages bythc Indians

Lloveracntg of the XSlilitary.

Affairs at tlio SoittU.

College Commencements,

Harvard and Lowlsburg,
FROM WASHINGTON.

TBT ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Exclusively to The Evening Telearaph.

Indian Outrages.
Washington, June 28 The War Depart-

ment bas received despatches from Camp
Apache. Arizona Territory, dated May 16, ply-
ing an account of an attack by the EfsHttesaylah
band of Indians on tbe herd, killing one herder
and driving off ten horses and twelve mules.
Major Greene, commanding the post, immedi-diatel- y

mounted all the men on the few mules
and horses left, and started Lieutenant Brodie
in pursuit, and also sent Captain Fuller with
some infantry to follow up, in order to support
Brodie if possible. r -

Brodie overtook them about twelve miles
from the post in the mountains. He had a fight
and killed two Indians, but the number was too
large for his few men, for even a portion of
those he had could not keep up with him, and
he was obliged to retire. One sergeant had his
horse shot under him. Major Greene became
very uneasy about a train between the post and
Camp Goodwin, and also two wagons he had
sent to meet It In order to bring In some sup-
plies that the garrison much needed. He there-
fore sent Lieutenant Brodie with fifteen men, all
he could mount on mulea, to meet the train and
guard it.

As those Indians have been considered friendly,
they approach the parties without being sus-
pected, hence the great danger. He knows of
no course to pursue toward them but extermi-
nation, for after the kind treatment received he
does not believe thev can again bejtrusted. He
has suspended all intercourse with them. Of
the two regiments he can mount only forty men,
owing to scarcity of horses.

i The President
returned this morning, and was early at the
Executive Mansion, where he Is attending to the
correspondence which has accumulated during
his absence. He will remain at the residence of
Secretary Robeson while in Washington.

The Cabinet Meeting
will be held when all the members
will probably be present.

Senator Scott, of Pennsylvania, had an Inter-
view with the President during the forenoon.
Tbe President expects to leave this city for Long
Branch

General Pleasanton
called at the Executive Mansion during the
foranoon. ;

Secretaries Robeson and Belknap
will return to Washington either to-nig-ht or to-
morrow morning. ,

'Naval Orders.
Commander B. B. Taylor has been detached

from tbe command of the Ashuelot, and placed
on waiting orders; Lieutenant-Command- er R.
D. Evans is detached from the Washington
Navy Yard on July 5, and ordered to the Naval
Academy on the 20th of September.

Government Weather Report.
Wah Department, Office of tub Chief Signal

Officer, Washington, June 23 10-8- A. M. Synop-
sis for the past twenty-fou- r hours : The low ba-
rometer which existed Tuesday morning In Upper
Canada has moved southeastward, hut its lnflaeuce
has extended to South Carolina. The pressure has
very generally fallen from Lake Michigan to Louisi-
ana and eastward. Tbe temperature has fallen from
the Ohio to Lake Michigan and eastward to the
Atlantic. It has risen slightly In the Southern
States. Fresh winds from the southeast, changing
to southwest, have prevailed on the mid Atlantic
coast. Southwesterly winds on the lower lakes;
norihwesteily winds on Lake Michigan, and light
winds and calms elsewhere. The cloudy weather
prevailing Tuesday In the South Atlantic States has
moved southward, and Is now confined to Florida,
with rain at Key West. Light local rains have fallen
In Western Pennsylvania and Southern Missouri.
Partially cloudy and clear weather Is now very gen-
erally reported.

Probabilities. The brisk southwesterly winds ap-
prehended yesterday on Lake Ontario will probably
be felt to-d- In Nova Scotia. Partially clear and
warm weather Is probable from the Mississippi to
the Atlantic. i

The Detailed Meteorological Report for
To-da- y.

The following Is the meteorological report of the
Signal Bureau of the War Department for this
morning, all the observations being taken at 3

A. M., Philadelphia time. The barometrical reports
are corrected for temperature and elevation. The
velocity of the wind Is given In miles per hour,
and the force la an approximate reduction to the
Beaufort scale :

UU it f N

89-7- 76 8. W. 4 Gentle. Fair
70 8. W. 4 Gentle. Fair

29 63 6T s. w. 4 Gentle. Fair
j29-7- 67 8. 6 Gentle, Clear

29-8- 80 8. W. ll.... - Fair
89-8- 3 67 N. E. 10 Brlslt. Clear
29-6- 64 N.W. Gentle.- Fair
89 98 81 8. 14 Brisk, l. rain
29 93 81 N.W. 8 V. gent. Clear
29-9- 81 N. 4 Gentle. Fair
89-T- 3 71 B. li.... Cloud

75 8. 8 Gentle. Fair
80-0- M N. 13 Brisk. Cloud
29-6- 6 w. T Gentle1. Fair
29 78 70 8. W. .. .... Fair -

89-8- 71 N.W. 1 .... ' Jciear
29-7- 81 .. calm.' Cloud
89-7- 74 . 6 Gentle. Cloud
89-8- 82 8. W. 8 Gentle. Clear

riact of Obser
vation.

Baltimore.
Boston.
Builalo
Cape May
Charleston, S. C.
Chicago....
Detroit
Key West, Fla..
Memphis
New Orleans ....
New York......
Norfolk
Omaha
Oswego
Philadelphia
Pittsburg
6t. Louis
Washington
Wilmington, N.C

Baltimore Produce Market.
Baxttmobi, June 89. Cotton nominal; low mid-

dling, 19c. Flour market favors buyers, except for
choice. Wheat quiet and lover; new white,

new choice red. fair to good, flo((l-60- ; Ohio and Indiana, 1168; Pennsylvania, 11-8-

(41-60-
. Corn quiet and stock scarce ; Southern white.

8os8!ic ; do. yelloa , 76c. ; mixed Western, 73c Oats
dull; Western, 6M620. Mess Pork quiet at J 16.
Bacon firm; shoulders, 7V(7Xc.;rlb sides, 9cg9 Vc ;
clear rib, 91(9J40. Sugar-cure- d haras, ll7c.Lard steady at ll(HXc Whisky nominal at 93c.

New York Produce Market.
Niw York, June 88. Cotton quiet but Arm:

tales leoo bales at lVo. Flour auil and unchanged ;
sales 6uK) barrels. Wheat quiet and steady; sales

9 ooo bushels No. 1 spring, afloat; winter
red and amber Western, corn Arm;
ales 41,oo bushels Inferior aud common mixed

Western, 71c. ; good to choice da, 747)tfO.. Oats
steady ; sales 18,uoe bushels Western aud OQl, 65 a
we. Beer dull. Pork firm; new mess, IUk4 15-2-

Whisky quiet and steady at ic.

Hew York Money and Stock Market.
Nsw York. June 88. stocks steady. Money easy

at per cent. Oold, 117. a, 1861, coupons.
U8K i dO. 1964, Cp 118 V I 0. iWi, cp., U2 '4 J lO. 1965,
new.llft. ; da ltt.iiti, ido.lbi.HB 1 lo w, liou:Virginia, new, 78; Missouri M, 96 5 Canton Ca
78)$; Cumberland preferred, 48; N. Y. Centra!
and Hudson Kiver, mh; Krle, TX; Readme
11V. Adams Kxpresa, bOV: Michigan Central!
12i; Michigan bouuera, lulHl Illinois Central!
ISO; Cle? alaud and puuburj, 116V; Chicago aud
Bock Island, lu', ; Pituuurg and Fort Waiue.
8X. 'WtsierB l ioa Telegraph, &.

i FJIOM NEW YORK.
I

; rT AS30CIATKO FRE8B.J,
Exclusively to The Evening Telegraph.

I Destructive Fire.
New York, June 28. The building at thecorner of First and North Third streets, in Wil-

liamsburg, owned by Henry C. Richardson, was
burned this morning; loss, 12,000. It was oc-
cupied by C. W. Kennedy t Co., manufacturers
of machinery; loss, f20.000; Mott Abbons'
silk manufactory, tlO.OOO, and John Ashby,
manufacturer of press-feeder- s; loss, tTOOO. The
amount of insnrance Is unascertained.

Probable Murder.
A wealthy citizen, whose name is not Riven,disappeared three weeks ago, and It is believed

tbat he was murdered for a diamond breastDln.
valued at $3000. V

Tha Specie Shipments
to Europe to-da-y amount to $430,000, ., ,

Five Men were Suffocated
while repairing; a pas leak in Brooklyn last
evening. Two of them, named William Carney
and Richard Abrams, will probably die.

Columbia College.
The honorary degree of S. F. D. was conferred

by Columbia College to-da- y on Rev. Edmund de
chweinitz, Bishop of the Moravian Church,

and President of the Theological Seminary at
Bethlehem, Pa. . ,

FROM THE STATE. '
!

IBT ASSOCIATED PRKSS. .

Exclusively to The Evening Telegraph. ti-

Lewlibnrg College Commencement.
LKW18BURO, June 28. The commencement

exercises of the University at Lewlsburg took
place yesterday. The attendance was very
larj;e. The graduating class numbered forty.

FROM JfEWlWGLAjYD.
BT ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Exclusively fo Ths Evening Telegraph,
Harvard College Commencement. '

Boston, June 88 Harvard Collesre commence-
ment Is lareely attended to-da- y. The wev.her is
favorable. The Governor or the State, escorted by
the Boston Lancers, is present.

This KvenlUK's Quotations.
London, June 83 Eveulng. Consols closed at92!tf

for money and account. U. 8. 6 80s of 1S62, 9or ; of
1865, 80 V ; Of 1867, 90; 8S)tf.

Liveki'Ool, June 83 Evening. Cotton firmer;
uplands, 8)tfd. ; Orleans. 8ai8Xd. Sales 18,000
bales; speculation and export, 4000. Sales of cotton
at sea, nearly due from New Orleans, at x d. Corn.
81s. 8d. Tallow, 428. CA 42s. 6d.

London, June 28 Evening. Sugar, 80s. Cd.3ls.
, i

THE BALTIMORE TRAGEDY.

The Murder of an Insane Woman Sin-
gular Statement of the Accused.

From the Ualtimore Sun, June 27. : '

The unfortunate shooting, on Friday night, of a
young girl (whose nanfo has not yet beeu ascer-
tained) at a point on the Philadelphia Hill-roa- d,

near Chase's Station, has resulted In the
arrest of a young man, named Joseph League, and
live others, whose names are William Hughes, John
A hern, Benjamin Wilson, John Wheeler, anlJames Baldwin, the two latter colored. The parties
were lodged in the jail of Towsoutown to awar. some
action by the couuty authorities, and yesterdar a
reporter of the Sun visited the aceused and elicited
a statement of tbe ati'air from Joseph League and
John Ahern, which was corroborated by each of the
other parties. The parties stated that they went
In pursuit of tbe girl, thinking that she was a
man dressed In women's clothing who had
been committing depredations in the neighbor-
hood. Upon arriving in sight of the crossing
of the Philadelphia Kail road, Wilson said, "There
Is something white," it being so dark and cloudy
they could not Bee anything but a white object. At
this Juncture the supposed man commenced to
wear and abuse the party. ' Ahern stepped up to-

wards her and said, "Uold on. my good lady, let us
reason tbe matter together." bhe still continued
ber abuse, calling the party every kind of offensive
names, and told them to look oat, that she was
prolog to shoot. At thia threat the part lt beoamsfrightened, and League, who was stand, w on the
railroad below her, at this juncture ralseuThls gun
with the Intention or shooting over the supposed
man's bead, but Just as he did It the party, who proved
to be a woman, raised up, and two of the shot
took effect, one In her forehead and the other
below her eve, tbe other portion of the load passing
entirely above her. The party then all lert for their
homes, not supposing that any oue was Injured.
After the shooting they heard tbe woman mumbling
something, but they supposed she was still quarrel-
ing with them, and paid no further attention to her
at the time. League wanted to go and see who the
party was, but tbe others being frightened, they all
went home with the Intention of returning early In
the morning, not supposing that any damage had
been done. Next morning League, Ahern, Wilson,
and Baldwin went np toward the place where the
shooting took place, and on the way up they
met a colored man named Sandy Bias, who told
them a colored woman was lying up alongside the
railroad track. Tbe party went up to where thewoman lay, and found several persons already
gathered around. An Inquest was held by Justice
Burris, the verdict of the jury being that the girl
was shot by Joseph League, who, with the other
parties above named, was committed to Jail at Tow-sontow- n.

An effort Is being made to have the parties re-
leased on ball, ana yesterday their counsel, K. R.
Boarman, Esq., tiled a petition In the Circuit Court
for Baltimore county, at Towaontown, for a writ or
habeas corpus, with a view of bringing the aooused
Into court, In order tbat witnesses may be examined,
so tbat tbe court consisting of J udges Qrason, Yel-lot- t,

and Maynadler may determine the matter of
admitting them to bail. The court yesterday granted
tbe writ of habeas corpus, returnable af-
ternoon at 8 o'clock, when the application for ball
will be heard.

FINANCE AND COMMERCE.

Kvastna Tilkoraph OmouWedeadaj, J una 28, 1S7L (
We notice a slight Improvement in the de-

mand for money, both on speculative and busi-
ness account, to-da- bat the change is not suill-cie- nt

to lnhuenee the rates for accommodation
either one way or the other. ' The supply of
funds is steadily diminishing, but the balances
at the banks are ample to meet all demands in
the present apathetic condition of trade. We
quote call loans at 5 per cent., with good col
lateral securities, and time accommodations at
6 per cent, for sixty days and under.

Gold Is steady and higher, the New fork sales
being quoted at 113U2, closing at thelatter.

Government bonds are In good request, andprices show a further advance on the entire list.
The stock market was active, but prices are

lower. Sales of Lehigh gold loan at 6'JJ. laState and city loans no sales.
Reading Railroad was In great demand, but

lower. Sales at 58 down to 57J, s. o., and uito 57-81-
, b. o., closing at 57 69. Pennsylvania

was steady, with sales at 60.60. Sales of
Camden and Ambov at 126; Lehigh Valley at61fat)l; Northern Central at 41; and Oil Creek
and Allegheny at 4848, ex dlv.

In Canal shares there were sales of Schuylkill
preferred at 18; Lehigh at 38j and Delaware
Division at 47.

Among the miscellaneous shares the only sale
Was of Spruce and Fine Streets Railway at

PHILADELPHIA STOCK EXCHANGE SALES.
Reported by De Haven k Bro., No. 40 S. Third street.

F1KST BOA.RD.
$1800 City SB, Old... 99tf loo sh Read.s5wnM 87 X
t&ouo Pa K 2 in fls.&d 99 600 do la c. B7.--

I10UO O A A m S, 89 9SM 100 do O60. 67-8-

$21U0 City 6s, N..c. 100 do B60. B7V
c&p.. 99K &00 do 6T

$1000 Tioga R bds.. 1600 'do.ls.8dAl. B7tf
s&wn.... 93 100 do 672

$4000 W A Frank 7s 01 10 do... .b60 87-8-

lOOshPennaK.seo. 60 100 , do 0.67-6-
do 60 lioo do.lasoown. 67

100 do 0d. wo do.... .860. eitf100 do 60d. 60 V 6" d0.lfl.88J(l.6I--
9 do 61 V 0 do b.10. 87-6-

lOshLer-- Val 6i 100shOCAH.b60 49V
800 i do 860. 60 100 do 4i2TshN Cent.... Is. 400 sh Uu NSt.lS.

s&a-n,..- . 41 B60vn., 8?V
. JshDelDiv 4T ousn BpAPme R.. 81

SECOND BOARD.
:. l2O0CltJs. New.. lOOsuLeh VR..b5. 60

cfcp.. 99 loo . do..bti0wu. 61
J3O0 sh Reading JK... 81 10 do 61V
ltiOshOO A A K.. 48 loo sh Leh Nav St.. 34
VuO do.... .060. 48 800 do D60. Si
40shPenna It.... 60 100 do 83
60 do 2d. 60 88 sa N Penna li..

1(0 ' do.. ...b60. 60S Sua uli Uestouvllle.. so
10 Ca 60
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PRINCETON COLLEGE.

Conferring of Degrees.
AFFAIRS AT THE CAPITAL.

Boutwell and Pleasanton.

The Canadian Fisheries
' l : - .". ' ' '

Views of Minister Thornton.

Japan and the United States.

The Troubles in Utah.
Ktc, Etc., Etc., Etc. Ktc, ICto.

FROM WASHWOTOX.
Boutwell and Pleasanton.

Special Denpatch to The Evening Telegraph, "

Washington, June 2WThe President returned
this mcrninpr. Strong efforts are being made to
nettle the difficulties between Pleasanton and Bout-swe- li

without the retirement of either.
BT ASSOCIATED PRE89.

Exclusively to Ths Evening Telegraph, '

. The Utali Troubles. ' '

Governor Woods, of Utah Territory, arrived here
yesterday, and to-d- ay had an interview with thePresident, lie states that there are no grounds for
the charges against United States Judges McKean
and Strickland, of Utan, now on Die In toe Attorney.
General's office but that they are made In the Inte-
rests of the Mormons and certain parties engaged
In mining operations, who cannot use these Judges
as they desire. -

General Pleasanton,
Commissioner of Internal Revenue, was among the
Drst to visit the President this morning, and had a
long interview with him In relation to the differ-
ences between himself and Secretary Boutwell. The
latter has not yet seen the resident, but feels con-
fident that blB own course In tbe matter is in aiutnni.
ance with all established precedents. The subject
will be formally considered by the President to
morrow. !.'
Minister Thornton on the Fl.hery

t i (Question. i

It is understood that Sir Edward Thornton, the
British M'nister, has informed the Secretary of State
mm, on iur us me action oi ner Majesty s naval
officers or of those of the Canadian Government is
concerned, there is no cause for anxiety to citizensor the United States engaged In the usheriea in theneighborhood of the British provinces so long as
they do not disregard the laws upon the subject stl'lIn force, that the tenor of the Instructions 1hhh(1 ta
those officers both by her Majesty's Government and
by that of the Dominion are of the most liberal na-
ture, that though they continue to hold the opinion
uibi uuuer tut) uusiy vi ibis me unitea states Hsu
ermen are prohibited from frequenting colonialports or harbors for any other Duroosea than tnr
shelter, repairing damages, purchasing wood.
and obtaining water, such. prohibition
will not be enforced during the present
season, that they will be allowed to enter
Canadian ports for the purposes of traxle and of
transhipping tlsh and procuring supplies; that they
will not be prevented from fishing outside of the
three mile limit within bavs. the months of which
are more than six miles wide. Sir Ed ward Thorn
ton, as msrructeu Dy ma tiovernment, expresses thehope, however, that citizens of the United States
will on their part contribute to the nrevnHnn nr
untimely collisions by refraining from encroaching.
ii hid uuipuso ui ubiiiiik, upuu tneae waters rrouiwhich, by tha treaty ot lulS and by ths laws GreatUrltoln inH Oona.la thn. arc . ,,1 r..l.Tj ..V.

legislation for insuring to them the Drtvllecrea arm
Immunises agreed Upon by the treaty of the 8th of
juay, isii, Kuan uave oeeu earned out.

Japan and the United States.
Hon. Horace Capron. Commissioner or adtIriii.

ture, to-da- y tendered to the President his resigna-
tion, which takes effect on the 1st of August. This
Is in accordance with a contract entered Into two
months ago with the Japanese Government, througha commission sent to this country for the purpose
' luuuuuuiuB buu ueveiupiug iu tuat Kingdom theIndustrial ideas of the United States.
He is empowered to Drocure models of

tural and industrial machinery, even to the ap-
pliances of railroading, and w ill take with him a
geologist, civil engineer, and other members of acorps for scientific and industrial investigation.
The mission Is preliminary to possible operations
still more extensive ; and is regarded by the Presl- -
ucui, ui- - nie ittmuei. as one 01 great importance
both to Japan and to this country.

FROM THE SOUTH.
BT ASSOCIATED PRESS. J

Exclusively to The Evening Telegraph,
Supreme Conrt Decision.

Memphis, June 88.' The decision of the Supreme
Court declaring warrants Issued by the County Com-
missioners void on the ground of unconstitutional e

created great excitement here. It Is believed theamount lsBued will reach a million and a quarter ofdollars, among which are t390,eoiof warrants Issued
to the Mississippi Kiver Railroad

, and now held by
McComb k Co.

Ku-lclu- x Trials.
A large number of Mlsslssippians are on trial to-

day Iteiore the United States Court at Oxford,
charged with being members of the Ku-klu- x organi-
zation.

The Little Rock (Ark.) Gazette, in its
Crop Report, '

has cheering news from counties of Pulaski, Hem-ste- d,

Woodruff, Sebastian, Cross, Ouachita, aud
Conway, as to cotioa and corn, and estimates theacreage at about a third less than last year.

ubelinu, W. Va., June sa. Counsel for Alex-
ander (uarrler, the defaulting treasurer of

The Wheeling Savings Institution,
made application In court yesterday for a change of
venire, which was granted. Ills trial will take place
at Moundaviile, Marshall county, on the first Mon-
day In October.

FROM NEW JERSEY.
Special Despatch to Ths Evening Telegraph.
Princeton College Conferring Degrees.
Pbikceton, N. J., June) At the Commence-

ment of the College of New Jersey to-da-y tne degree
of Doctor of Divinity was conferred on Kev. M. C.
Sutpnen, of New York; that or Ph. D. on Peter S.
Mtchle, of West point. Fellowships, Classical On
B. H. LaRslter, North Carolina; Experimental
Science, J. C. Pennington, New Jersey; Mental
Science, C. S. Barrett, New Jersey; English Lltera-tur- e,

prize to W. U. Hornblower, New Jersey; Junior
Orator, first prize to A. L. Daniels, Iowa, and J. C.
Lane, Maryland, second to W. K. Martin, China, and
F. P. Berry, New Jersey.

John C Green. Esq., gives one hundred and
seventeenthuusand dollars for a library for tha
University.

: Philadelphia Trad Hcport.
Wedhihdat, June 83 There Is nothing doing In

Seeds. We quote Flaxseed at M0, and Cloverseed
nominal at 910)4 cents, according to quality.

The stork of Quercitron Bark is now reduced to a
low figure, and No. 1 Is firm at 130 per ton.

The depression recorded In Flour for some time
past still continues, and prices are drooping. About
6U0 barrels were disponed ot, mostly extra families,
at per barrel for spring wheat, the
latter for Minnesota; tKs0 for Pennsylvania ; and

for Indiana and Ohio, lucludlng fancr
lota at 600 barrel "Glrard Mills" sold
on private turma, Rye Flour Is steady at 3 N5 J5.
In Corn Meal no transactions to report.

There Is no activitv in the Wheat market, and the
millers are hoiaing off for a further decline In prices.
Small sales of Western red at and whiteatr60i 65 per bushel. Rye comes In slowly; boa
bushels Western sold at 11. Corn meets a fair In-

quiry; sales of ltuo buMhels yellow at 1W. : uo.ouo
bushels do. at T6, f. o b. ; 88,000 buabeis Wedteru
mixed, part at 73 474c, f. a. b, and Dart on secret
terms. Oats are dull ; a000 bushels Western sold at
64(4 tttc

WUskyls dull; we quote Western Iron-boun- d at

Nam h. Ladneb, Brokers, report this morning
gold quotations as follows:
10-e- A. M ..lu'g IHT A. M lis
10-8- ll illK9 lUli
lo-K- naim 113
10m; un 'j tf-i- P. M inn
10 68 " 112.','
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Startling Intelligence.

BATTLE IN CORE A.

U. S. Sailors Victorious.

Complete Defeat of the
Coreans.

Forts Destroyed and
Cannon Captured.

FROM WASHING TOJV .
'

fBT ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Exclusively to The Evening Telegraph.
Highly Important Fighting lu Corea.

"Wabhingtow, June 28. The following was
received at the Navy Department this after-
noon:
' "Corea, June 28. To the Secretary of the
Navy: The Coreans, not apologizing for their
treacherous attack on the 10th, I landed on
Kangnoe, and took and destroyed the lower fort
and munitions. On the 11th took another fort,
and then stormed and captured their strong-
hold.

"Five forts were taken. Their troops were re-

ported at 11,000. There was desperate hand-to-han- d

fighting in the citadel. The ordnance was
destroyed, and four hundred and eighty-on- e

pieces, principally small brass pieces; small
arms were very many; fifty flags were also taken.
There were counted 243 dead Coreans around
the citadel.

pur killed were three. The gallant Lieutenant
McKee, who was first Inside the citadel, was
killed by a bullet and spear. Marine Dennis
Hanrohn and landsman Seth Alien were killed.
Onr nine wounded are all out of danger and
doing well. (8igned) John Rodoers."

Money Due by
Washington, June 28. The following was pre-

pared at the Internal Revenue Office to-da- y: The
cash balances due from of internal
revenue to the Government, as shown by the books
of the Internal Revenue Bureau, reached the sum
of 27,6S9,7S3. Of this amount there Is due from
collectors appointed by President Lincoln S9,005,89S ;
from collectors appointed by President Johnson
$l,sis,767 i3, and from collectors appointed by
President Grant 10,458,178.

FROM THE WEST.
., . BT associated press.

Exclusively to The Evening Telegraph.
Honors to Genetal Sheridan.

Chicago, Jone 28 The Northwestern University
bas conferred the degree of LL.D. upon Lieutcnant-Qener- al

Philip II. Sheridan.
The Roik Island Trouble.

In reply to the recent surmise of the Buffalo Cow-vterti- al

Advertiser, that the recent misunderstanding
relative to Rock Island stock was brought about by
the publication or an apparently official statementthat a atock dividend of one hundred per cent. wouldsoon be declared, the Tribune this morning says "theChicago, Kock Island and Paolo Railroad la a

created originally by the laws of Illinois.
"It has received no authority from the Legislature

of Illinois to declare a stock dividend or one hun-
dred per eent. or any other amount, asd the Legis-
lature Is prohibited by the Constitution from grant-
ing any such authority. These facts ought to beknown to the dullest Intellect in Wall street. The .
bonded debt of the Kock Island Railroad, amounting
to nine million dollars, might be converted Into
stock if the Legislature should authorize sucu a pro-
ceeding.

"This debt represents thejcapital actually invested
In the road, aud It would be permissible under theconstitution of Illinois to pass a law authorizing an
increase of the capital stock of the road, to stand Inplace of the debt when the latter is actually ex.
tlDgulahed, but It would not be permissible to water
the stock to tke extent of one dime."

Railway Accident Two Men Killed.
St. Locis, June 28 A construction train cn theAtlantic and Paclflo Railroad with fifteen laborers

on board ran Into a hand car near Maaelle yester-
day. All thejaborers on the train but one were pre-
cipitated down an embankment twenty feet high,
falling on broken rocks.

One of the cars fell on George Saunders, killing
him Instantly. William Miller fell headforemost
against a rock and a car rolled npon htm, in which
position he remained nearly half an hour, lie diedsoon after being removed. The remainder of themen were more or less wounded, some, it la feared,
fatally. None on the kand car were hurt.

The Houston (Texas) Union says that the
Indian Raid

on Warren's wagon train, near Fort Richardson,
some time since, In which seven men were killed
and foi t mules captured, was designed for the cap-
ture of .reneral Sherman, of whose coming the In-
dians had knowledge. When tha attack was made,
one 01 the chiefs was heard to give an order to take
Captain Sherman alive.

from jveivyork:.
I BY ASSOCIATED PRE89. 1

Exclusively to The Evening Telegraph,
Coal Bales.

New Yore, Jane 28. At the month'y auorlou of
the Delaware. Lackawanna and W. R. r. Co. of coals.

tonB of Hcranton sold at prices ranging from
I4-U- to , showing a decline of 30 cents a ton.

The Swngerfest.
The great preparations for the Stengerfest proces-

sion were brought to nought to-d- by rain,
which fell copiously during tbe
hours set aside for the ceremonies;
nevertheless about a thousand singers In carriages,
and under umbrellas, passed over the line of march,
and were reviewed by .Governor Hoffman and
Mayor Hall. Speech-makin- g, and tbe grand picnlo at
Jones' Woods, have been postponed uutd
when addresses will be delivered by the Governor
and others, and the prises will be declared. . Io the
meantime tbe visitors from abroad are hospitably
entertained by various New York organizations.
Election of a President of Vulon College.

Sen mkctady, June 88. At a meeting of the
Trustees of Union College last evening Rev. K. W.
Potter, D. D., of Troy, was unanimously elected
President, vice Dr. Aiken, resigned. .

Rochester College Commencement.
Rochester, June ?. The Commencement of the

Unlveisity of Rochester closed to-da-y with the ex-

ercises of tbe graduating class. The degree of .

LL.D. was conferred ou fienry Duraat, of Califor-
nia, and Prolessor Stephen U. Carpenter, of Wis-
consin, and that of D. D. on Rev. D. D. Marshall, of
Buffalo.

er AT PRIVATE SALK-KsTA- TK OK
liliTUOMAS McCRKDY, deceaaed- .- alQableliJ
Kill Property aud Farm, over 10 acres, Aston aud
Mlddletown towDHhlpa, Delaware oouutv. Pennsyl-
vania, IT miles from Philadelphia, near Oien Riddla
station, on the West Chenter and Philadelphia Rail- - ,

road. A valuable mill aud farm property, contain-
ing over 70 acres, situate in Astou and Mlddletown
townships, Delaware county, Pennsylvania. The
Improvements eonsiat of a three-stor- y stone weaving
and splnuing mill, three-stjr- y plcker-nous- e, water-pow- er

(IB feel tivad aud fall), well-bui- lt dam, water
wheel, fixed machinery. sUaftlug, etc. Also, tha ;

standing walls or a three-stor- y stone mill, interior
destroyed by lire; walls very large and strong;
picker-hous- e, slate roof, water-pow- er 10 reet head
of all, and over HO stone and several framd dwellings
for operatives; larm-hous- barn, spring-hous- etc.
The property is within IT ml'es of Philadelphia, w'.iu,
railroad facilities. In a hurh and beautiful 00 11 u try.

hTBAM KNUlNJt. Also, a Corliss eugiue, 100
horb-pcwe- r, with boilers, eu, complete.

M. THOMAS A SONS, '
28wtk3t No li and 141 S. FOURTH Street.


